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» In Brief ... Gold, silver and copper
prices fell Wednesday on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. Gold gave up $6.20 to
settle at $1,245.50 an ounce, silver lost 32
cents to $17.23 an ounce and copper was
off a penny to $3.02 per pound.
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Valley Businesses Give
Back Aids Food Bank

Augusta County business
interests are teaming to hold
their annual, multiweek food
and fund drive for the Blue
Ridge Area Food Bank, accord-

ing to a press re-
lease.

The Valley
Businesses Give
Back, co-spon-
sored by the

Greater Augusta Regional
Chamber of Commerce and
The Hershey Co., will begin in
mid-November. The effort aids
the Verona-based food bank,
which helps feed people in the
region who are struggling with
hunger. 

The release states that
businesses are asked to re-
quest that their employees
make canned food or monetary
donations for the food bank,
which serves 25 counties and
nine cities.

Since 2011, the drive has
provided about 90,000 meals
— 36,000 pounds of food and
more than $15,000 — for the
food bank to distribute. Ac-
cording to the release, 60 per-
cent of BRFB’s clients live in
households with at least one
working adult.

The registration deadline is
Oct. 31. Interested businesses
should call 540-324-1133 or
email officeadmin@augusta-
va.com to register.

— Vic Bradshaw

Four Lawyers Honored
For Their Pro Bono Work

Energy
Lowers
Stocks
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Stocks fell
broadly on Wednesday, snap-
ping a four-day winning streak
for the Standard & Poor’s 500
index, as investors shaken by
recent swings in the market
sold some of their holdings.

A slide in the price of oil
dragged down energy stocks.
Eight of the 10 industry groups
in the S&P 500 fell, led by a 1.7
percent drop in energy. Small-
company stocks also fell as
traders unloaded riskier assets.

“The market is still ner-
vous,” said John Manley, chief
equity strategist at Wells Fargo
Funds Management. “The ex-
treme volatility of the last few
weeks is on our minds.”

The drop in the S&P 500
came a day after the index’s
biggest gain this year.

Stocks were higher most of the
morning on hopes that the Euro-
pean Central Bank would add to
its stimulus program as well as
news that U.S. inflation re-
mained low last month. A batch of
good earnings reports from U.S.
companies also helped.

Those gains vanished in the
afternoon as the price of crude
oil began to drop. Traders have
worried about a steady decline
in oil as global demand for en-
ergy recedes.

“The market is taking a bit
of breather,” shrugged TD
Ameritrade Chief Strategist JJ
Kinahan. “People are reassess-
ing what their expectations
should be for the rest of the
earnings season.”

The S&P 500 dropped 14.17
points, or 0.73 percent, to
1,927.11. The Dow Jones indus-
trial average fell 153.49 points,
or 0.92 percent, to 16,461.32.
The Nasdaq composite fell
36.63 points, or 0.83 percent, to
4,382.85. The Russell 2000 In-
dex slumped 15.98 points, or
1.44 percent, to 1,096.87.

The losses were mitigated by a
batch of generally positive third-
quarter earnings reports, which
suggested that corporate profits
were still growing at a healthy
clip. Yahoo jumped 5 percent after
reporting blowout earnings.

The closely watched Vix in-
dex, a gauge of expected swings
in stock prices, surged nearly
two points to 18. That is above
the recent average of 15, but far
below last week’s high of 30.

TD Ameritrade’s Kinahan sug-
gested investors may have
pushed up the Vix in reaction to
news of a gunman killing a sol-
dier outside a war memorial in
Canada earlier in the day. But he
was doubtful the shooting im-
pacted the overall market much.

The price of oil fell sharply af-
ter the Energy Department re-
ported an increase in oil invento-
ries that was far larger than ana-
lysts expected. The benchmark
U.S. crude contract fell $1.97 to
$80.52 a barrel in New York.

Brent crude, a benchmark
for international oils used by
many U.S. refineries, fell $1.51
to close at $84.71 on the ICE
Futures exchange in London.

In other energy futures trading
on the NYMEX, wholesale gaso-
line fell 5.7 cents to close at $2.156
a gallon, heating oil fell 4.0 cents
to close at $2.473 a gallon and nat-
ural gas fell 5.2 cents to close at
$3.659 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Bond prices didn’t move
much. The yield on the 10-year
Treasury note held steady at
2.22 percent.

WallStreetWatch

FedEx Forecasts Big
Increase In Deliveries

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
FedEx expects another
record for holiday-season de-
liveries.

The company forecast
Wednesday that deliveries
between Thanksgiving and
Christmas Eve will rise 8.8
percent over last year, to 290
million shipments. That’s a
more subdued forecast than
a year ago, when FedEx pre-
dicted 13 percent growth for
the season.

Volume is expected to
surge on each of the first
three Mondays in December.

FedEx Corp. said the peak
day is likely to be Dec. 15,
when it expects to handle
22.6 million shipments
around the world.

FedEx and rival United
Parcel Service Inc. struggled
last year with severe winter
weather in early December, a
shorter holiday season, and a
surge in late orders that was
partly due to retailers
promising free delivery even
for shipments close to Christ-
mas Day.

FedEx plans to add 50,000
seasonal workers to help car-

ry the load this year. UPS
has said it will add up to
95,000 people, and Amazon
said it will hire 80,000, a 14
percent jump over last year.

The delivery companies
and Internet retailers are
benefiting from the trend to-
ward online shopping and
are banking on a strengthen-
ing economy and optimism
about consumer spending.
They are boosting hiring to
meet consumers’ expecta-
tions that easy shopping on
their computers and mobile
devices can be paired with
quick delivery of the goods.

FedEx expects to invest
$1.2 billion in its ground-
shipping network in its cur-
rent fiscal year, with most of
that going to increase capaci-
ty and automation. The com-
pany said that the improve-
ments have sped up ground
delivery by a day or more in
more than two-thirds of the
U.S.

UPS has also invested to
boost shipping capacity dur-
ing the holidays, said the
company’s chief commercial
officer, Alan Gershenhorn.
He said that UPS had im-
proved it forecasting and
package tracking. UPS has
not issued its forecast for hol-

iday deliveries. The company
reports third-quarter finan-
cial results on Friday.

Memphis-based FedEx
said that its holiday-ship-
ping forecast is included in
its outlook for the fiscal year
ending next May. The compa-
ny said last month that it ex-
pects full-year earnings of
$8.50 to $9 per share, assum-
ing moderate economic
growth. Analysts expect
$8.99 per share, according to
a survey by FactSet.

Helane Becker, an analyst
with Cowen and Co., said
FedEx’s share of the delivery
business would increase at
UPS’ expense because of the
problems that UPS had last
year. Some UPS customers
didn’t get packages delivered
until after Christmas.

Becker said that based
on the holiday forecast, bet-
ter-than-expected earnings
in the June-through-
September quarter, and a
program of buying back
shares, FedEx should raise
its forecast for earnings
through next May.

FedEx shares rose 55
cents to $160.43 in midday
trading. Through Tuesday’s
close, they were up 11 per-
cent in 2014.

AP File

David Demeter sorts packages on July 9 at the FedEx Express station in Nashville. FedEx on Wednesday
forecast an 8.8 percent increase in deliveries between Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve.

Government Ups Air Bag Warning
DETROIT (AP) — The U.S.

government is now urging
owners of nearly 8 million cars
and trucks to have air bags re-
paired because of potential
danger to drivers and passen-
gers. But the effort is being
complicated by confusing in-
formation and a malfunction-
ing website.

The government’s auto
safety agency says that infla-
tor mechanisms in the air
bags can rupture, causing
metal fragments to fly out
when the bags are deployed.
The inflators are made by
Japanese parts supplier Taka-
ta Corp.

Safety advocates say at
least four people have died
from the problem, which they
claim could affect more than
20 million cars nationwide.
On Wednesday, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration added 3.1 million
vehicles to an initial warning
covering 4.7 million cars and
SUVs.

Car owners might have dif-
ficulty determining if their ve-
hicle is equipped with the po-
tentially dangerous air bags.
The warning covers certain
models made by BMW,
Chrysler, Ford, General Mo-
tors, Mazda, Honda, Mit-
subishi, Nissan, Subaru and
Toyota.

Most of the 7.8 million ve-
hicles are subject to existing
recalls. But manufacturers
have limited the recalls to
high-humidity areas, exclud-
ing cars and trucks in states
to the north. NHTSA says
owners in Florida, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Saipan, Ameri-
can Samoa, the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands, Hawaii and “limited ar-
eas near the Gulf of Mexico in
Texas, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, and Louisiana”
should pay special attention to
the warning.

Worse yet, the regulatory
agency has twice corrected the
number of vehicles affected
and acknowledged that a list

it released Monday wasn’t
completely accurate. The
agency urged people to use its
website to see if their cars are
affected — but a feature al-
lowing people to check for re-
calls by vehicle identification
number malfunctioned Mon-
day night and still wasn’t op-
erational Wednesday.

Automakers have been re-
calling cars to fix the prob-
lem for several years, but
neither Takata nor NHTSA
have identified a firm cause.
The agency opened a formal
investigation into the prob-
lem in June, and a theory put
forth in agency documents
suggests the chemical used to
inflate the air bag can be al-
tered by high humidity, mak-
ing it explode with too much
force while deploying.

“It’s in a total state of up-
roar right now,” said Clarence
Ditlow, executive director of
the Center for Auto Safety, a
nonprofit advocacy group
founded by Ralph Nader.

Federal Judge Fines
Calif. Company $25M

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A feder-
al judge has fined a California
company $25 million for mis-
leading 110,000 people to buy
into a work-at-home scheme
that almost never paid off.

U.S. District Judge Dean
Pregerson banned The Zaken
Corp. on Wednesday from ad-
vertising or selling work-at-
home business opportunities. 

Holiday Increase Of
8.8 Percent Expected
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HARRISONBURG — Four
city lawyers were recognized
earlier this month for their pro
bono work for Blue Ridge Le-
gal Services, the Valley’s non-
profit legal group.

Grant Penrod, Jacob Pen-
rod, Laura Evick — all of
Hoover Penrod PLC — and
Michael Beckler, an indepen-
dent lawyer, received awards
during the Harrisonburg-
Rockingham Bar Association’s
professional seminar.

Since 1982, Blue Ridge Le-
gal and the bar association
have provided free services to
low-income residents.

Last year, the bar handled
170 pro bono cases, according
to a press release. 

—— Preston Knight
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